In this paper we present a novel approach and a system for automated selection of building blocks, by exploiting business processes semantics.
Introduction
ERPs play at present a critical role in several enterprises, as they allow to improve in a substantial way the quality and efficiency of their business processes, both administration and production oriented. As a consequence more and more companies, even medium/small sized tend to move to ERPs to reengineer and integrate their processes. nevertheless it is well-known that the customization and adaptation process is usually much more expensive than the actual purchase of the software licences [16] . SAP R/3, for example, provides a huge number of parametric customizations in order to adapt the system to every particular organization context, and usually consultants, or consulting firms are hired to provide the needed expertise in such reengineering process. In SAP R/3 terms, the configuration process is called Customizing [1, 14] . The customizing process plays a fundamental role for the satisfaction of needs using a SAP R/3 solution. To reduce the analysis period various new methodologies were developed. Among others we mention: Global Accelerated SAP (GASAP), Accelerated SAP (ASAP) and Best Practices [14, 12] . These methodologies aim at reusing results obtained using the customized implementations. They provide the needed support to the SAP customizer, showing the implementation roadmap, with technical and organizational optimizations. Central to the best practices approach is the Building Block (BB) concept [12] . The basic idea is the modularization of a vertical solution, i.e., in SAP terminology a complete SAP R/3 solution developed for a well defined organization scenario, identifying and extracting all its client independent information. BB contents in SAP Best Practices are defined considering from the start the possibility of their reuse from an implementation point of view. Basically, the BB content is defined by the identification of which Business Process parts can be reused within a predefined solution. The BB Library [15] provided by SAP in fact aims at sharing SAP knowledge within the community of developers. It is also possible to develop specific BBs able to provide particular solutions within a company context. Nevertheless, because of the rapid growth of the BBs number, choosing the correct BB in order to satisfy part of a specific Business Process, is increasingly expensive in terms of time, as the selection is driven only by the developers experience.
In this paper we show how technologies borrowed from the Semantic Web initiative can help both in modelingusing semantic annotation-building blocks descriptions and business processes, and in supporting consultants sharing their knowledge, by allowing automated selection of BBs from available business processes to compose new ones.
The remaining of the paper is structured as follows: next section provides the theoretical framework and algorithms used; then we present the system in section 3. Then we present the system and an illustrative example together with a numerical evaluation of system performances. Last Section draws the conclusions.
Semantic-Based Framework
The formal framework we adopt here borrows from Semantic Web (www.w3.org/2001/sw/) Languages and Description Logics (DLs) [2] . We assume the reader familiar with basics of both of them. Semantic annotation is usually adopted to execute standard inference services, namely subsumption and satisfiability, which return a boolean answer. Formally, such services can be defined as follows:
Concept Satisfiability: given an ontology T and a concept C, does there exist at least one model of T assigning a non-empty extension to C? Subsumption: given an ontology T and two concepts C and D, is C more general than D in any model of T ?
Given an ontology T modeling the investigated knowledge domain, a request description C and a resource description D e.g., a building block, using subsumption it is possible to evaluate either (a)if the building block completely fulfills the request -T |= D C, full match -or (2)if they are at least compatible with each other -T |= C D ≡ ⊥, potential match -or (3)not -T |= C D ≡ ⊥, partial match [9] . It is easy to see that in case of full match all the information specified on C is expressed, explicitly or by means of the ontology T , also in D. Nevertheless there are several cases when we are looking for approximate matches to a given request, which should be provided keeping into account the semantic annotations, as pointed out e.g., in [11] . In our approach we use non-standard inference services to this purpose, whose rationale and definition are hereafter briefly recalled. Let us consider two concepts C and D; if their conjunction C D is unsatisfiable in the TBox T representing the ontology, i.e., they are not compatible with each other, we may want, as in a belief revision process, to retract requirements in D, G (for Give up), to ob- Q is a symbol for a CCP, and SOLCCP (Q) denotes the set of all solutions to Q. Obviously, there is always the trivial solution G, K = D, to whatever CCP Q, that is give up everything of D. When C D is satisfiable in T , the "best" possible solution is , D , that is, give up nothing -if possible. Hence, a Concept Contraction problem is an extension of a satisfiability one. Since usually one wants to give up as few things as possible, some minimality in the contraction must be defined [10] . In most cases a pure logic-based approach could be not sufficient to decide between which beliefs to give up and which to keep. There is the need of modeling and defining some extra-logical information. One approach is to give up minimal information [3] . Another one considers some information more important than other and the information that should be retracted are the least important ones [7] . When subsumption does not hold i.e., a full match is unavailable, one may want to hypothesize some explanation on which are the causes of this result. In [8] the Concept Abduction Problem (CAP) was introduced and defined as a non standard inference problem for DLs to provide a logic-based answer to such question.
Definition 2 Let C, D, be two concepts in a Description
Logic L, and T be a set of axioms, where both C and
is finding a concept H such that T |= C H ≡ ⊥, and T |= C H D.
P is a symbol for a CAP, and SOL(P) denotes the set of all solutions to P. In [8] also a minimality criteria for H and a polynomial algorithm to find solutions which are irreducible, for an ALN DL, have been proposed.
Given a CAP P, if H is a conjunction of concepts and no sub-conjunction of concepts in H is a solution to P, then H is an irreducible solution. The rankPotential algorithm [9] allows to numerically compute the length of H. Recalling the definition, rankPotential (C, D) corresponds to a numerical measure of what is still missing in C w.r.t. D. If C = we have the maximum value for rankPotential (C, D), that is the maximum (potential) mismatch of C from D. The value returned by rankPotential( ,D) hence amounts to how specific is a complex concept expression D with respect to an ontology T , what we call the depth of D: depth(D) . Such a measure is not trivially the depth of a node in a tree for at least two main reasons:
1. An ontology, typically, is not a simple terms taxonomy tree, i.e., its structure is not limited to simple IS-A relations between two atomic concepts.
2.
A complex concept is generally the conjunction of both atomic concepts and role expressions.
The solution to a CAP Pcan be interpreted as what has to be hypothesized in C, and in a second step added to, to make C more specific than D, which would make subsumption result true. So, as Concept Contraction extends satisfiability, Concept Abduction extends subsumption.Previously described services can be used to infer information when we are matching a request with a given description to find a suitable one. Yet, given a request we may have to fulfill such a request by selecting several building blocks. To reach such an objective using semantics, we have to make one step beyond.
Concept Covering, originally defined in [13] for a particular set of DLs with limited expressiveness, was later extended and generalized in terms of Concept Abduction in [4] . We recall here this definition:
set of concepts in a Description Logic Land T be a set of axioms, where D and S
In [4] the algorithm GREEDY solveCCoP was also proposed, to perform a greedy concept covering using concept abduction. Intuitively, R c is a set of concepts that completely or partially cover D w.r.t. T , while the abduced concept H represents what is still in D and is not covered by R c . It is worth noticing that a greedy approach is needed for performance reasons as also the basic set covering problem is NP-Hard, but also that a Concept Covering Problem is similar, but has remarkable differences when compared to classical set covering. In fact CCoP is not trivially a different formulation of a classical minimal set covering (SC) problem, as an exact solution to a CCoP may not exist. Furthermore in SC elements are not related with each other, while in CCoP elements are related with each other through axioms within the ontology, and while the aim of an SC is to minimize the cardinality of R c the aim of a CCoP is to maximize the covering, hence minimizing H. There can be several solutions for a single CCoP, depending also on the strategy adopted for choosing concepts in R c . In the basic implementation of our approach [6] we adopted as Concept Covering algorithm the GREEDY solveCCoP . Examining first results of tests on users experiencing our system, we noticed that, when an exact covering is unavailable, users would anyway appreciate approximate covers, also with requirements in conflict -as it eases anyway the customizing process-as long as the system can clearly illustrate conflicting requirements. Hence we implemented an enhanced version of the Concept Covering algorithm, which is better able to take into account such needs.
The algorithm BBComposer(R, BP, T ) -where BP is the required Business Process and R = {BB i }, i = 1...n is a set of Building Blocks, all described w.r.t. a TBox T -takes also concept contraction into account during the process of selection of building blocks. The algorithm tries to cover BP description "as much as possible", using the concepts BB i ∈ R. If a new building block BB i can be added to the already composed set R c , i.e., T |= ( BB k ∈Rc BB k ) BB i ≡ ⊥, then an extended matchmaking process is performed (rows 8-22). If BB i is not consistent with the uncovered part of the business process BP uncovered , the latter is contracted and subsequently an abduction process is performed between the contracted uncovered part and BB i (rows [8] [9] [10] . If BB i is consistent with BP uncovered , only a concept abduction problem is solved (rows 11-15). Based on the previously computed concepts G, K and H a global score is computed as a metric to evaluate how good BP i is with respect to the covering set (rows 16-21). The score is determined through 
where N , k, g, h represent numerical evaluation, computed via the rankP otential algorithm [9] , for respectively:
• BP u the uncovered part of BP in an intermediate step of the covering process -N = rankP otential( , BP u , T ).
• K: belonging to a solution of
• G: belonging to a solution of
• H:
At a first glance the right formulation for g, would seem to be g = rankP otential( , G, T ), as done for K. Using a trivial example we will show that the former formulation in more appropriate than the latter. Imagine a sim-
Now, rankP otential( , C, T ) = 3 while rankP otential(C F, B F, T ) = 1 1 . It is easy to see that the latter result better takes into account how much BP u has been contracted in order to be compatible with BB i .
The rationale of the closed form expression (1) is given in [5] . By choosing the candidate descriptions minimizing Ψ, the algorithm takes into account both g and h, i.e., a numerical measure of how much it has to be given up in the uncovered request BP u and how much to hypothesize in the building blocks analyzed at each stage. Notice that we do not need to change the definition of Concept Covering Problem provided in [4] : the problem we solve is still the one detailed in Definition 3 if we consider D = K BP . The distinguishing element between the two solving algorithms GREEDY solveCCoP and BBComposer is in the choice criterion among the BB i greedy selected to compose the set. In GREEDY solveCCoP such choice was made on the basis of a minimality criterion on H, the solution of an abduction problem on BP uncovered -the part of the needed 1 Roughly speaking, in this example, T can be seen as a tree and rankP otential(C, D, T ) measuring the hops to go from D to C.
process yet to cover at each stage of the algorithm-and the selected building block BB i . In BBComposer the choice criteria is the minimization of the function Ψ, which takes into account also a measure of how much the request should be contracted before the selection, thus improving the selection process. The outputs of BBComposer are:
• R c : the set of BBs selected to compose the business process
• BP uncovered : the part of the business process description that has -in case no exact cover exists-not been covered
• K BP : the contracted BP
• G fin : the part of the business process description given-up at the end of the whole composition process
The enhanced covering algorithm previously presented takes into account also the contraction of the request during the search, thus providing approximated results also in the presence of conflicting requirements. Nevertheless there can be cases when users are not willing to give up from the begininning to characteristics they consider of paramount importance in their request. To satisfy such a reasonable need we offer users the possibility to explicitly express mandatory requirements MN D and preferences
PRF within their request as BP ≡ MN D PRF.
Based on such specification we pre-select the building blocks to be selected if and only if their description is compatible with MN D. The pre-selection process is based on the following simple check: Where R MN D is the set of
BB i which are compatible with the mandatory requirements MN Dof the user. Considering MN D and PRF as conjunctions of ALN concepts, it is obviously possible to check users specification coherence, using non-standard inference services. This incoherency can be detected by checking if there exists an overlap between MN D and PRF. Using Concept Abduction [8] or its numerical version [9] it is possible to compute how dissimilar PRF is from MN D as we will show in the following. Obviously, if MN D and PRF overlap, the user can be asked to reconsider her requirements.
Proposed System
The framework and system we built is able to select the BBs to be installed with respect to a given business process and it has been designed with the objective of allowing a developers community to share the knowledge they acquire, together with the one provided by SAP documentation. The approach is based on an architecture, which is sketched in Fig 1, comprising: • a Knowledge Base Repository composed by an Ontology Repository (OR) and Instance Repository (IR). In OR all the ontologies shared within the system are stored in OWL files -we use different ontologies interacting with each other via the owl:imports TAG. IR contains all the concept descriptions representing both BBs capability descriptions and Business Processes. IR is a DBMS-based repository for efficiency reasons. IR and OR can be obviously stored on different machines. The idea behind this decentralized structure is based on the observation that different consultants and companies may refer to the same ontologies in order to describe their own BBs or Business Processes. Hence, the companies share the ontologies on a single OR but there are different IRs, one for each company.
• a Client GUI: a user friendly interface allowing the user to interact with the system in order to query, tell new knowledge, examine the available modeled knowledge. The client allows to: a) browse the ontology; b) describe a new BB and store its ontology-based description within the Instance Repository, see Fig. 2 ; c) query the system and compose the request using the knowledge modeled with the ontology, see Fig. 3 .
• a Reasoner -MAMAS-tng, used to perform inferences based on formal semantics of the language used to model both the ontologies and the individuals. MAMAS-tng is a DL reasoning engine endowed both of standard reasoning services and non-standard inferences. It is a multi-user, multi-ontology Java servlet based system and exposes an enhanced DIG 1.1 interface. It is available as an HTTP service at http: //dee227.poliba.it:8080/MAMAS-tng/DIG.
A common terminology can be shared by the community of SAP consultants within OR, the Ontology Repository. We modeled all the ontologies used within the system using the ALN subset of OWL DL, thus allowing to exploit Concept Abduction and Concept Contraction service via MAMAS-tng and perform a Concept Covering of the user requests. The main competency questions for the ontologies we developed are basically related to BB functionalities and Business Process activities. Some of them are:
• Which are the activities a Business Process must perform? • Which scenario better approximate a given Business Process and which are the BBs used to implement it?
• Which are the BBs needed in order to manage a particular Business Process?
In order to satisfy the needed prerequisites, a BP description will contain the list of the activities to be performed by such process. Notice that in a BP, from the application point of view, only activities requiring particular functionalities from R/3 are relevant and then modeled. As an example, let us suppose we want to compose BBs in order to model the Business Process described in the following: Now suppose that such BP belongs to professional service and that transactions needed in order to complete all the activities belong to FI, MM, CATS, SD and CS modules provided by R/3 2 . Using DL syntax, with respect to the reference ontology, we model the previous BP as shown in Figure 4 .
The description has to be easily understandable even by an inexperienced user. This is very important in order to increase the friendliness during the query formulation. To this aim they are graphically represented using a tree structure where BusinessProcess is the root node and its children represent the BP activities (see Fig. 3 ). The GUI also simply allows the user to communicate with the KB and use In an equivalent way, a BB is described with respect to the functionalities it provides, representing the set of activities which can be performed using the BB itself with respect to a BP. Fig.  2 shows a snapshot of the interface for BBs description.
Illustrative Example
Given a BP description, our toolkit allows to perform either a semantic search based on already known business scenarios or a fully automated search of a set of BBs Proceedings of the 8th IEEE International Conference on E-Commerce Technology and the 3rd IEEE International Conference on Enterprise Computing, E-Commerce, and E-Services (CEC/EEE'06)
Figure 5. Results for a Basic Search
that can implement the BP described in R/3, exploiting algorithms and inferences previously described. Fig. 5 shows results for a simple semantic search of a business scenario. In order to find a set of BBs whose composition satisfies the requested BP, their description are retrieved from the KB/repository where they are stored. Notice that, since a BB description represents the functionalities it provides w.r.t. a BP, the structure of such description is obviously similar to a BP request one. Given an ontology T , a set of BB descriptions in a repository, R = {BB 1 Figure 4 . Running the BBs selection procedure we obtain that:
• if the user is willing to contract her request on ∀hasIndustry.ProfessionalService (see Figure 6 (a)) we obtain a covering solution involving all the available BBs.
• if the user set as MN D the characteristic ∀hasIndustry.ProfessionalService, 3 again we adopt R/3 naming conventions then we obtain a solution where only ZMM37 results to be compatible with MN D (see Figure  6 (b)).
In the former case we have the computed solution, covering BP d for a 22% more than in the latter case. As expected, relaxing some constraints on BP d , we can compute a better solution from a covering point of view.
Figure 6. Building Blocks Selection
Quantitative experiments have been carried out on the system, to test performances and scalability, thus numerically validating theoretical complexity results, and practical feasibility of our approach. We generated a set of 5000 descriptions, where depth(BB) of the descriptions follows a Gauss distribution with μ = 10 and σ = 20.
Experiments were carring out using requests having depth 5, 11, 15, 24, and sets between 10 and 500 descriptions, all randomly generated for each iteration. In Fig. 7 experimental results are presented, showing how t/depth(D) (time per request depth) changes w.r.t. the number of descriptions in the repository (N), while performing a Concept Covering of a request and confirms the polynomial behavior of the algorithm adopted.
Conclusions
In this paper we have presented an approach and a system, fully exploiting technologies and languages mutuated from the Semantic Web initiative, for automated building blocks selection within SAP R/3. The system exploits to Figure 7 . System performances such aim non-standard inference services, useful to provide approximate matches when an exact solution is unavailable. For the OWL-DL subset we use, algorithms adopted are polynomial in time, as for Concept Covering we adopt greedy algorithms. It is in fact well known that also basic set covering is NP-Hard, and from numerical tests carried out, computing a non-greedy Concept Covering would prevent any practical use of our approach. While consultants evaluation -the end users of the systemis ongoing, we already received extremely useful feedback. As detailed in the previous sections, such feedback made us modify the Concept Covering algorithm introducing also concept Contraction and the possibility to explicit mandatory requirements. Also noteworthy is that we discovered a further practical use (we honestly had not ever thought about) of the toolkit in a different stage of the consulting process. That is in the initial price determination for the customer. In practice, by adding in the BBs descriptions costs and value-added prices, we are able to simplify the price evaluation of the consultants intervention, and the cost of modules that if not available in the client packages have to be purchased. Such add-on -quite simple in theory-is currently under construction.
